POWDER PUFF POINTERS

A senior player in blue gives her best effort to pull the flag of a junior runner during last week’s Powder Puff football game. After battling to a scoreless tie during regulation time, the PLHS Class of 2019 seniors scored a touchdown during a ‘California Tiebreaker’ overtime to defeat the PLHS Class of 2020 juniors by a score of 6-0 in the annual Powder Puff football game.

By SCOTT HOPKINS / PENINSULA BEACON

Jury convicts killer of OB’s ‘Incense Man’

A jury on May 31 found a young man guilty of second-degree murder in the stabbing death of a transient known as the “Incense Man” who sold scented sticks in Ocean Beach.

The eight-man, three-woman jury deliberated for 11 hours over three days before convicting Noah Mitchell Jackson, 21, of Ocean Beach, in the 2017 slaying of Walter (Ras) Riley, 65, who was stabbed five times.

Jackson showed little reaction, but his lawyer, Eugene Iredale, reacted with disappointment and held his hands over his face briefly. Iredale had argued for acquittal, saying that video surveillance photos of a man seen leaving Bacon Street after the attack

By NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

Ocean Beach Pier reopens for ‘unofficial start to summer’

Mayor Kevin Faulconer and District 2 Councilmember Dr. Jen Campbell, along with a host of Obecians, formally reopened Ocean Beach Pier at an early morning ceremony on May 24.

“Thank you to all the businesses, the city and everyone who worked together to get this done. I’d like to thank the community for all your help and support,” said Denny Knox of Ocean Beach Main-Street Association. “It really does affect us when it’s closed. I want to thank the mayor’s office for pushing so hard to make this happen, and all the work the City and our City Council did all working together to make this happen.”

OB Pier was closed in January for public safety and to make repairs after the structure was ravaged by unusually strong winter storms and king tides.

By DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

CLARA PAGE is Point Loma High School’s valedictorian

STONE BREWING revamps menu, adds burgers and wings

See PAGE 9

See PAGE 12

See PAGE 17

See GUILTY, Page 5
Agent Spotlight

The Groark Team – Jim, Deanna and Kathy

The Groark Team – Jim, Deanna and Kathy – are privileged to serve their real estate clients. With 100+ years of combined experience, they are qualified to help all kinds of clients. Buyers, sellers, first-timers, investors and renters all find a trusted advocate in the Groark Family Real Estate Team. Jim, Deanna and Kathy take a hands-on approach, providing real estate insights, analyzing options, and enabling their clients to make informed decisions. Their experience is the foundation for their knowledge. They are members of the Point Loma Ocean Beach Realtors Association; listing and selling real estate throughout San Diego County.

Jim, a former U.S. Marine Corps officer and Vietnam veteran, has been a licensed California Real Estate Broker since 1974. He owned Sandpiper Realty from 1977-86. Jim has been a member of the San Diego Association of Realtors since 1973 where he has served on a number of committees. Additionally, he is the Past President of the Point Loma-Ocean Beach Realty Association (1979-97). A Broker Associate with Willis Allen Real Estate since 1986, Jim is integral to the company’s success and helped open the Point Loma Office in 1987 which he managed through 1991. When he’s not helping clients you can find Jim on the water. He’s been a competitive outrigger canoe paddler and coach since 2002.
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The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and public information. While the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the equal opportunity act.
POP PIE A NO GO IN OB

Pop Pie Co. has confirmed it has pulled out of putting in an eatery at the former site of Nati’s Mexican Restaurant at 1852 Bacon St.

“We’ve parted ways with the developer of Pop Pie Co.’s Ocean Beach location,” said Steven Tores, Pop Pie co-owner along with Gan Sueb-sarakham. “We’re disappointed that it didn’t work out, but we’re incredibly thankful for and encouraged by all the support we received from the community.” We’re working to bring Pop Pie Co. to more communities in the near future, and in the meantime, we look forward to continuing to serve you at our original location in the amazing neighborhood of University Heights.

Nati’s restaurant building, which opened in 1960, has been extensively remodeled and improved after having much of the former building demolished. Pop Pie has an existing location in University Heights at 4404 Park Blvd, Suite A. The eatery serves sweet and savory pies including breakfast pies. Originally owned by Vem Lortz and his wife, Charline, Nati’s started on the corner of Bacon and Niagara streets as a one-room OB diner before remodeling and expanding. The couple owned and operated Nati’s until retiring in 1972. Longtime employees Thomas and Kerr then took over for the Lortz’s, operating Nati’s until the property was sold about a year ago.

SUMMER OPENING SET FOR OB TARGET

Saying only that it will be opening its new small-format Target Express store in OB “sometime this summer,” Target recently began hiring 50 available positions for the new store at 4854 Newport Ave. Candidates were being interviewed at Target’s existing Sports Arena Boulevard site.

A similar, existing small-format Target is in South Park at 3030 Grape St. The company said its small-format stores are customized to bring the best of the Bulseye into urban neighborhoods, near colleges and other areas where a full-size Target wouldn’t fit. The new OB store will offer a curated assortment of food and beverage items, apparel and accessories, health and beauty, and home décor. Target said its OB store will be approximately 18,000 square feet, which compares with an average Target store of about 120,000 square feet. Target took over the former Antique Center at 4864 Newport Ave. in April 2018. As happened previously with Starbucks coming in years ago to the beach community’s business strip dominated by mom-and-pops, there was an adverse reaction to a corporation entering the local market.

ALL-WAY STOP PLANNED AT SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD

“The likelihood is high that a proposed all-way stop will be installed at Sunset Cliffs Boulevard and Point Loma Avenue,” said City supervising spokesperson Pewtie Godwin, noting the Department of Transportation Storm Water evaluated the intersection.

“During the evaluation, the City confirmed there has been some reported accidents and the volume of pedestrians crossing Sunset Cliffs Boulevard is high,” Godwin said. “It determined the intersection does qualify for an all-way stop. The Storm Water Department will conduct summer traffic and pedestrian counts to confirm that there have been no significant changes in the results of the previous evaluation.”

Added Godwin, “It is anticipated that the installation of an all-way stop would reduce the number of traffic accidents and make it easier for pedestrians to cross.”

Godwin said the cost, and timeline, for installing a four-way stop at the problematic intersection has not yet been determined.

PHLS GRADUATION PARKING GUIDELINES

The beginning of on-campus construction will cause severe parking issues at Point Loma High School’s commencement on June 11. Principal Hans Becker announced plans to accommodate the annual overflow crowd that descends on Pete Ross Stadium for the 3 p.m. event.

“Parking this year will be extremely limited, more so than ever,” Becker said. “Parking on campus will be strictly limited to vehicles with handicapped placards in the passenger parking lot on College Street,” Becker said. “We will have golf carts to shuttle those needing assistance to the stadium. We are asking everyone else to please be patient and park on streets surrounding the school.” Gates will open at 2 p.m. for ticket holders at both the Voltaire Street gate and the basketball court gate. There will be security present at all gates and only one other chaperone or attendant, Becker noted, to make sure all handicapped persons can be accommodated. Additionally, chaperones and guests are asked not to save seats for those arriving later. Those without tickets will be admitted at 2:45 p.m. at the Voltaire Street gate only.

PORTUGUÉS FESTA DO ESPÍRITO SANTO STARTS

The 2019 Portuguese Festa do Espírito Santo (Feast of the Holy Spirit), one of San Diego’s oldest ethnic celebrations, will be June 7-9. The weekend-long event is on the grounds of UPSES Portuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida de Portugal, and St. Agnes Catholic Church, 1140 Evergreen St.

The highlight, the Festa Parade, begins at 10 a.m. Sunday June 9. It follows a route from the UPSES Hall to St. Agnes Church, where Holy Mass is celebrated and the coronations of the festival king and queen take place at 11 a.m., with church choir singing. The festival has been held continuously for over 100 years and is the first Portuguese families settled in 1848.
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We listen, so you can hear
We promise to work closely with you to discover where you are having the most difficulties communicating and to determine the best solution for your hearing needs. If that solution includes hearing aids, we are committed to recommending technology that:

Best for your level of hearing loss.
Complements your lifestyle.
Fits within your budget.

Dr. Dena Riso, Au.D. is your Audiologist partner in education, diagnosis and care.

Dr. Dena J. Riso, Au.D.
Point Loma | 1310 Rosecrans St. | (619) 756-7848

Senior Care

ElderHelp Housing
For over 28 years, ElderHelp has been operating a unique and innovative shared housing program. ElderHelp utilizes existing housing stock to create mutually beneficial roommate matches between “siders” (individuals in need of housing) and “providers” (homeowners or tenants in need of help around the house and/or rent). Our providers are adults of any age who have a spare room. We help vet roommates, facilitate the agreements, and provide ongoing support for both participants. Housing benefits include shared household expenses, help around the house, companionship, and increased income through rent. Since 2000, we have matched over 800 roommate matches with average matches lasting over 5 years. ElderHelp creates long-term, stable housing for program participants of all ages. If you have a spare bedroom in your home or apartment, contact ElderHelp to learn more.

Peninsula Hearing Center Provides State of the Art Services
A child’s whisper, a subtle melody, a gentle laugh... These are some of the gifts of good hearing. We rely on our hearing not only for our daily living and safety, but our emotional well-being, too. At Peninsula Hearing Center, we know that when you hear well, you live well. Peninsula Hearing Center provides state of the art, professional hearing services to individuals of all ages. We are 100% dedicated to our patients’ success and will work hard to exceed their expectations. Our mission is to protect and preserve your hearing. Dr. Dena Riso, Au.D. is an audiologist partner in education, diagnosis and care. We promise to work closely with you to discover where you are having the most difficulties communicating and to determine the best solution for your hearing needs. If that solution includes hearing aids, we are committed to recommending technology that: Works best for your level of hearing loss. Complements your lifestyle. Fits within your budget.

ElderHelp
Solutions for Living | A Nonprofit
Do you have a spare room?
The HomeShare Program is a free service connecting people who have a spare bedroom with those looking for alternative housing solutions. We’ll help you find a housemate who will pay rent, or provide help around the house in exchange for a private bedroom.

Benefits of HomeShare
• Companionship and new relationships
• Additional income through rent & shared household expenses
• Peace of mind knowing someone else is home

For More Information
858-748-9675
Elderhelpofsandiego.org
ElderHelp is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization

Senior Care
ElderHelp Housing
For over 28 years, ElderHelp has been operating a unique and innovative shared housing program. ElderHelp utilizes existing housing stock to create mutually beneficial roommate matches between “siders” (individuals in need of housing) and “providers” (homeowners or tenants in need of help around the house and/or rent). Our providers are adults of any age who have a spare room. We help vet roommates, facilitate the agreements, and provide ongoing support for both participants. HomeShare benefits include shared household expenses, help around the house, companionship, and increased income through rent. Since 2000, we have matched over 800 roommate matches with average matches lasting over 5 years. ElderHelp creates long-term, stable housing for program participants of all ages. If you have a spare bedroom in your home or apartment, contact ElderHelp to learn more.
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Midway planners hear proposal on NAVWAR site

By DAVE SCHNARF | The Beacon

Midway-Pacific Highway Community Planning Group in May vetted a controversial proposal to turn part of the Naval Information Warfare Systems Command (NAVWAR) site into a regional transportation “grand central station.”

Colem Clementson of San Diego Association of Governments also briefed community planners on the regional planning agency’s new four-year transportation plan.

Clementson told Midway planners the NAVWAR site off I-5, which the Navy is entertaining proposals on subletting, is among sites being considered to create a regional mobility hub directly connecting to San Diego International Airport. A mobility hub links multiple travel modes where people live, work and play, extending the reach of mass transit beyond the first and last mile using technology.

“NAVWAR is being considered for a grand central station serving high-speed train routes, with a possible people mover to the airport,” answered SANDAG’s Clementson.

SANDAG executive director Hassan Ikhrata are championing a plan to ask the Navy to allow redevelopment of the Old Town property currently occupied by NAVWAR into a transit station with a rail connection to the airport.

“Why couldn’t you put the grand central station over by Sassafras Street close to the rental cars?” asked group chair Cathy Kenton. “Putting it down here (Midway) is just going to make a traffic nightmare for all concerned.”

“I know that was difficult,” said Deputy District Attorney Michael Reilly to a jury process, said Deputy District Attorney Michael Reilly to a jury.

“I have a lot of respect for the jurors first-degree murder was an option to consider. Jurors acquitted Jackson of first-degree murder. Reilly had told jurors first-degree murder was an option to consider.

“I am incredibly concerned for this community about a prospective grand central station being located at NAVWAR,” Kenton.

Iredale put on testimony from all three of Jackson’s sisters who said they had not been spit upon by the victim. Jackson did not testify.

“Why couldn’t you put the grand central station into a transit-ready place,” she said. “The other is a new trolley extension with a spur down Harbor Drive stopping at the airport, and possibly extending into Liberty Station in Point Loma. Right now what SANDAG is doing is figuring out the cost of each of those options.”

“I know that was difficult,” said Iredale to San Diego Superior Court Judge Michael Groch.

“I am incredibly concerned for this community about a prospective grand central station being located at NAVWAR,” Kenton.

Riley, a tall African American man, sold incense sticks on New- port Avenue and also at the OB Farmers Market. A lot of people referred to him as the “Incense Man.”

Riley was found mortally wounded in the 1900 block of Bacon Street at 12:30 a.m. on June 22, 2017. He was also home

Monday secrets to get top dollar for your home

SAN DIEGO. Because your home may well be your largest asset, selling it is probably one of the most important decisions you will make in your life. And once you have made that decision, you’ll want to sell your home for the highest price in the shortest time possible without compromising your sanity.

To assist home sellers, a new industry report has just been released called “27 Valuable Tips That You Should Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar.”

In this report you’ll discover how to avoid financial disaster when selling your home. Using a common sense approach you will get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home. You owe it to yourself to learn how these important tips will give you the competitive edge to get your home sold fast and for the most amount of money.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1021.

You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW.
After 50 years of cleaning clothes in OB, couple retires, plan to cruise Caribbean

By SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

F or 50 years the alarm clock in Steve and Shan Jacobs’ Tierrasanta home has gone off at 4:15 a.m. At 5 a.m. the couple is on the road, driving in darkness on deserted freeways, to their business, Embassy Cleaners at 4320 Voltaire St. in Ocean Beach. By 5:20 the business lights are on and the couple begins the careful process of cleaning dozens of clothing items. Customers will be picking up later in the day.

Don’t be surprised if that alarm clock is sitting atop the Jacobs’ trash container this week.

The couple locked the doors of Embassy Cleaners for the final time on Friday, April 26, ending an era that began in 1946 when Jacobs’ father Glenn, with a business partner, opened the shop, also named Embassy Cleaners, at 6001 University Ave. in San Diego. Glenn Jacobs and his partner claimed the name from former City Councilmember Lorie Zapf presented on the 70th anniversary of Embassy Cleaners Day in District 2.

Over the years, Steve has worked with his father in 1969 following years at Mesa College. Since his father’s passing in 1981, “it’s just Shan and me,” he said with a laugh.

Steve and Shan Jacobs hold a proclamation from former City Councilmember Lorie Zapf presented on the 70th anniversary of Embassy Cleaners Day in District 2.

The Jacobs noted they had the same landlord since the early 1960s but that family finally sold the small strip mall in 2017. After it became apparent the new owner had other plans for the space, the Jacobs’ contracted with a company from Los Angeles that dismantled the machinery for sale.

But the Jacobs freely admit there is much sadness at this time. “We’ve both been crying a lot,” Shan said. “[Our customers] are like our family. We’re going to miss these people. We’ve been part of this community for many years.”

In retirement, the Jacobs have plans to spend more nights at sea where they love cruising on Norwegian Cruise Lines. “We’re going on a Caribbean cruise in a couple of weeks as our retirement gift,” Steve said. “And later we’re going for a week in Cancun where I’ve always wanted to see the ruins.”

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

ATTORNEY - ESTATES
Trusts/Wills/Probate
Richard F. McEntyre
(619) 221-0279
RichardFmcintyre.com
3156 Sports Arena Blvd. Ste. 102
• Reasonable Rates
• House Calls Available
• Serving Point Loma for Over 30 Years

NAMELESS GENETICS
8TH @ $60

ORCHID CARTS 10% OFF
25% FIRST TIME VISIT APPLIES TO ENTIRE PURCHASE, CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS
CALL FOR DELIVERY & PICKUP OVER 1000 MENU ITEMS AND MORE SPECIALS AVAILABLE
1-844-420-BEST

CANNABIS YOU CAN TRUST
3452 HANCOCK ST
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

Dedication ~ Trust ~ Priority
Everything You Want From Your Title Company & Representative
Fidelity National Title

Gerald ‘Jerry’ Conrad Dahms - October 31, 1929-April 4, 2019

Jerry was born and raised in San Diego. He attended San Diego High School and lettered in four sports, excelling in football and baseball. After graduating from San Diego State College, Jerry returned to San Diego High where he taught and coached football and baseball for 18 years. He also coached American Legion Baseball during his summers.

Jerry met and married his wife Suzanne Wight while attending San Diego State. They went on to raise three girls, Kim, Karri and Lori who all followed in their footsteps to pursue careers in education. Jerry and Susie were married for 63 years.

Jerry and Susie enjoyed fishing, camping and traveling in Mexico with their many friends and families. He loved to body surf at South Ocean Beach, as well as playing in the Over-the-Line Tournament, softball and bike riding. After retiring he and Susie were known to head south to Mazatlan, where they would spend the winter months. In his later years, you could find him reading or swimming at La Playa with his wife, daughters and grandchildren.

Jerry was a generous man with a very big heart. He was known for his wonderful sense of humor and fun-loving spirit. Jerry approached every day with a positive go-getter attitude and believed that it was important to live every day to the fullest, not wanting a single minute. He will be missed by his family and many friends.

Jerry is survived by his wife Susie, three daughters, six grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
German Language Camp
Does your child speak German? How about a German language camp at German Pacific School San Diego? GPSSD offers four weeks of very creative, imaginative camps with many hands-on projects. This year’s topics “Princesses, Knights and Dragons” (a fairy tale journey through Europe), an “Artist’s workshop” and “European Children's Book Characters”. (See detailed plan on website.) GPSSD, a nonprofit school with four locations in La Jolla, Clairemont, Carmel Valley, and Poway, also offers classes on Saturdays and on weekday afternoons. The younger students learn German by playing, singing, theater, stories and games. Later the students focus on reading and writing. During their time at GPSSD students take different exams which lead to the AP exam and the German Language Diploma (DSI I and II). The DSI II exam is proof of the language proficiency for students applying at German universities. Registration for Summer camps is now open! gpssd.org 858-461-9118 germanpacificschool@gmail.com

Ceramics Art Camp for Kids
Morning Art at Studio 6-July & August. A 2 part class with 2 career artists each week. Each week is different! Discover clay sculpture, make animal mugs, finger puppets, dragons and garden gnomes. Learn glazing. Try the potter’s wheel. New! Explore water color, mono prints, mixed media monster sculptures. Classes are for grades 1-8 9:00-12:00 Fee: $175. Studio 6: 619-236-8997 Register at www.eswoorychpottery.com

Experience the wonderful world of Performing Arts!
Campers will participate in acting, dance, singing and specialty classes during week long sessions all summer long. Advanced Musical Theatre and Advanced Acting camps are also available. To register, camp dates, descriptions & pricing visit juniortheatre.com. Register early as our camps fill quickly. (619) 239-1311

Vacation Bible School at Calvary Chapel Point Loma
Imagine leaving a life of privilege and power to face angry mobs, painful imprisonment, and chain-breaking earthquakes—all to spread the life-changing truth of God’s love. Learn the jaw-dropping story of the Apostle Paul...straight from Paul himself! In an ancient “anything goes” culture, Paul will inspire kids to share the truth of God’s immeasurable love today! Our VBS is recommended for potty trained preschoolers - 5th grade. Register online today at calvary-pointloma.com
OLD TOWN'S BEST
MEXICAN LUNCH BUFFET

$11.99
Per Person

$2 OFF
All you can eat
Lunch Buffet
Reg. $11.95

$5 OFF
With purchase of any
dinner entrée of value
$25 or more

Located Atop the Hacienda Hotel-Old Town
OldTownTequilaFactory.com • 619.260.8124 • 2467 Juan St.

DON’T FORGET DAD’S & GRAD’S DAY
CHAMPAGNE BUFFET BRUNCH SUNDAY, JUNE 16TH

Mon-Fri | 11am-2pm
Homemade Menudo or Pozole
Build-Your-Own-Tacos
Chicken & Beef Machacados
Cheese Enchiladas
Sweet Corn Tomalito
Fiesta Rice | Refried Beans
Cilantro Caesar Salad
Chef’s Choice Salads
Fresh Fruit & Salsa Station
Jamaica, Horchata
Strawberry Lemonade
Bunuelos & Churros
Brownies & Cookies

Great Views
Outdoor Patio Dining
Free Parking

- Not valid with any other offer
- 1 coupon per family/group/table/party
Exp: July 7, 2019

- Not valid with any other offer
- 1 coupon per family/group/table/party
Exp: July 7, 2019

- Not valid with any other offer
- 1 coupon per family/group/table/party
Exp: July 7, 2019

15% OFF
Lunch Buffet Only with this Ad
Himalayan Palace brings Nepalese-Indian cuisine to Midway District

Khem Kharel is on a mission to bring Nepalese-Indian cuisine to San Diego. And he’s landed on the coast in the Midway District, hosting recently opened Himalayan Palace Restaurant for lunch and dinner at 3760 Sports Arena Blvd. His new location is something of a food mecca, with Phil’s BBQ, Red Lobster and The Pho Shop nearby. Kharel has four other Nepalese-Indian restaurants scattered throughout San Diego County in La Mesa, Mission Valley, Mira Mesa and Chula Vista. A Nepalese who came to the States 32 years ago, Kharel was studying to be an accountant in 1990 in Los Angeles. But he changed his career choice after getting homesick for his homeland cuisine.

“When I came here I eat around the restaurants and I didn’t like … there was nothing around,” he said. “I wanted to do something unique. And my customers said, ‘Let’s do it.’”

Kharel was ultimately displaced from Los Angeles to San Diego after the 1993 Northridge earthquake, after which he opened his first San Diego restaurant in La Mesa. “About 75 percent of the spices we use in both is common,” he said. “But we use way less oil, less cream (in Nepalese), less butter, less spice. But it’s still flavorful. So it’s healthier, lighter. Our food takes longer (to cook). But it’s freshly made.”

A typical Nepalese restaurant does not carry pork or beef, noted Kharel, adding those meats are replaced by lamb, chicken and goat. There are also vegetarian and vegan choices on the varied menu, which includes soups and salads, Naan flatbread, additional Nepalese Naan flatbread, a host of vegetarian options, traditional Nepalese Naan flatbread, a wide assortment of chicken and lamb options, as well as several seafood and Tandoori choices. Indian beer and wine are also served.

Himalayan Palace’s all-you-can-eat buffet is served daily from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at a cost of $11.95 plus tax. “The buffet is different items every day,” said Kharel, adding he’s offering special deals during his ongoing grand opening.

Kharel is also something of a tour guide for Nepalese food fans who’s interested in going to that Himalayan nation, “He’s more than willing to advise them on the best places to go — and eat,” he noted.

The restaurant accommodates large groups, as well as doing catering and delivery. “We do a lot of pickups,” said Kharel, adding he remodeled the entire large restaurant space. “We improved this so that people are like, wow, when they come,” he noted.

The restaurateur takes special pride in his lamb dishes. “Our lamb is tender and lean,” Kharel said. “People drive miles to get our lamb.”

Himalayan Palace
Where: 3760 Sports Arena Blvd.
Hours: Sundays-Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Info: himalayandincipleaf.com, 619-510-4846.

Stone Brewing launches new menu: adds nachos, tacos, wings and burgers

Stone Brewing World Bistro & Gardens has launched a completely new menu to pair with the company’s acclaimed beers. The menu emphasizes quality, sustainability, approachability and … a burger, which guests can indulge now at Stone’s Liberty Station location.

While planning the menu changes, Stone identified local purveyors and producers of fresh ingredients to create menu items that deliver a better value. Menu items now include $12-14 shareable plates and entrees between $13 and $28.

They added a sizable selection of shareable plates including Sausage Wellington, Yellowfin Ahi Poke “Nachos” and Jidori Chicken Wings. A selection of street tacos includes the Ensenada Fish Taco, Yucatan Pork Taco, the Carne Asada Taco and the Taco De Calabacitas.

For years, Stone took hits from fans who detested that a brewery so acclaimed for its acclaimed beers. The menu maintains its global inspiration with a menu now highlighting Belcampo meats in San Diego. “The ambiance in our bistros and gardens is unmatched and our menu items are paired with beers that, given their excellence, have helped to define craft beer on an international scale,” said Gregg Frazier, Stone Brewing vice president of hospitality. “By relinquishing our menu, we’ve further elevated the overall experience at our Stone Brewing World Bistro & Gardens so that the food, beer and environment are equally exemplary and everything you’d expect of a brewery so acclaimed for its accomplishments in beer.”

While change abounds, some things remain the same. Stone’s menu maintains its global inspiration with menu items including Chicken Schnitzel, Bangers & Mash, The Angry Chicken (Korean Fried Chicken breast with gochujang, honey mustard and pickled red onion) and Stone Brewing Medianoche – Stone’s version of the late-night Cuban sandwich.

Batch craft sodas are locally produced in California, gluten free and made with pure cane sugar. Recommended pairings of Stone’s bold, independent, award-winning craft beers complement every menu item and flights and tasters are available.

Himalayan Palace's all-you-can-eat buffet is served daily from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Himalayan Palace
Where: 3760 Sports Arena Blvd.
Hours: Sundays-Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Remember Dad - Father’s Day is June 16th!

**ANNOUNCING THE 26TH ANNUAL PENINSULA BEACON AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST**

Who Has The Best Photo of the Peninsula Area?

Photos taken over the past year (June ‘18–June ‘19) may be entered!

Enter your best photo portraying the Peninsula area taken in the past year. Photos will be displayed at the Beacon booth during the June Ocean Beach Street Fair. The public will vote for their favorite pictures. Prizes will be awarded for the Top 3 photos & winning photos will be published in the Beacon.

No enhanced photos • Max size is 8½“ x 11” • No matting

Entries may be dropped off at:
The Beacon Offices 1621 Grand Ave. 2nd Floor, Pacific Beach (Above Wendy’s Restaurant) or Mailed to: The Beacon ATTN: Photo Contest, 1621 Grand Ave., Ste C San Diego, CA 92109

**HURRY! ENTER TODAY!**

Deadline for entries is Tues. June 18, 2019

**STACEY THAYER**

[Image of Stacey Thayer]

(619) 225-9571

4869 Santa Monica Avenue, Suite C

San Diego, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

- Year-round Tax Service
- Notary Public
- Bookkeeping & Payroll

**ALWAYS ACCURATE**

**INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING**

**HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM**

WELL DRINKS: $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.00 OFF
MARGARITAS $4.75
Check out our other Daily Specials!

7 TVS • 5 PLASMA TVS
3 POOL TABLES • FOOSBALL • SHUFFLEBOARD
4906 Voltaire St. (corner of Voltaire & Cable) Ocean Beach

**VOTED BEST BAR**

**Pool Tournament**

Every Monday at 7pm

**READERS CHOICE AWARDS 2018**

**BEST RESTAURANTS**

A Local Favorite!

**Live Bands**

Every Friday and Saturday Night

**Watch your favorite sports here!**

**MORE TAPS!** Now with 37 beers on tap featuring your favorite craft brews

**NOW ACCEPTING MOST CREDIT CARDS**

**NEWPORT PIZZA & ALE HOUSE**

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559

www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates

Most Insurances Accepted • Glasses in 1 hour • Large frame selection

**READERS CHOICE AWARDS 2018**

**RETAIL/SERVICES**

**COMPLETE OCULAR HEALTH EVALUATION including exam for glasses**

$58

**CONTACT LENS PACKAGE**

- Complete Eye Exams • All follow up visits
- Six month supply of disposable
- Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

Use Your Flex Plan!

**NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY**

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559

www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Remember Dad - Father’s Day is June 16th!
Do You Have the Best Photo of the Peninsula?

Find out when you submit your photo. “Be sure to enter your best photo of the Peninsula area taken over the past year,” said Mike Fahey, from the Beacon. “There are some great prizes for the top three places. This year’s 1st place prize is a $100 Gift Certificate to Donovans Restaurant. 2nd place is a $50 Gift Certificate to Nelson Photo and 3rd Place is a $50 Gift Certificate to Raglan Public House. But the best part is your photo will be published in the Beacon for all to see.” Winners will be selected by people’s votes at the OB Street Fair.

And while you’re at the 40th annual Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off Festival June 22, stop off at the Peninsula Beacon’s booth, No. 256 in the 4900 block of Newport Avenue, to participate in voting in the Beacon’s annual amateur photo contest.

All you have to do is check out posted submissions for the newspaper’s ever-popular 26th annual Amateur Photo Contest. Then fill out a slip denoting your favorite entry and put it in the box provided.

Fahey’s always amazed at just how many people drop by the Beacon booth to say hello, check out the photos and select their favorite entries.

“We usually get more than 400 ballots,” Fahey added.

Photos must be taken in the Ocean Beach, Shelter Island, Point Loma, La Portail and Sports Arena/ Midway area by local residents. It’s also your chance to share thoughts and comments with the Beacon staff.

The deadline for entries in the photo contest is Tuesday, June 18. Photos submitted must have been taken between June 18, 2018 and June 18, 2019.

Entries may be dropped off at The Beacon Offices, 1621 Grand Ave, on the 2nd floor, or mailed to: The Beacon, Attn: Photo Contest, 1621 Grand Ave., Suite C, San Diego, CA., 92109.

For more details and rules go to sdnews.com

---

2nd place · Ray Hitchcock “Sunset & Wine”
Point Loma High School salutatorian Jack Loewer and valedictorian Clara Page.

---

Top PLHS grads to lead 94th commencement

By Scott Hopkins | The Beacon

The valedictorian and salutatorian of Point Loma High’s Class of 2019 agree on their view of the high school they are about to leave.

“Point Loma is a well-rounded school,” said valedictorian Clara Page. “We win CIF championships in sports but the students here are really dedicated to their academics.”

“Everyone is super-supportive of each other,” salutatorian Jack Loewer said. “It’s not what you expect, but in a good way. You can do what you’re passionate about and people will be there for you.”

Page and Loewer sat down last week to discuss their school years and future plans.

Clara Page, valedictorian

Page is the daughter of Deirdre O’Shea and Eric Page. She attended Grant Elementary School, Dana and Correia Middle Schools and has never received a grade other than “A.” Her overall GPA is 4.7.

Page was captain of the varsity field hockey team this year where a highlight was scoring a shootout goal that won the match. She also had such a wonderful high school experience,” Page concluded. “I couldn't have asked for anything better.”

Jack Loewer, salutatorian

Loewer is the son of Chris and Andrea Loewer. He ended his time at PLHS with a 4.65 GPA. A class he took as a senior elective likely separated him and Page.

“I took ceramics this year,” Loewer laughed. “I made a dog and a UCLA Bruin bear, but the ‘A’ was only worth four points.”

For Loewer, he was also part of Model United Nations, a leader of California Scholastic Federation, captain of a championship water polo team and played baseball for several years.

“Winning the Div. II CIF championship in water polo was a high-light of my junior year,” Loewer recalled. “Then senior year of Div. I. I made it to the finals and lost 8-6, but it felt really great because it’s the furthest we’ve ever gone.”

Loewer recalls three teachers who have made an impact on his time at PLHS.

“I love Mr. C (Brian Compagnone),” Loewer said. “From my junior year English class. I’ve always been kind of a math-sci-ence type of guy and thought, ‘Oh no, I’ve got to take another English class.’ But he actually changed my mind.

“Everybody knows Glenn Richard, a history teacher who is super fun and a super cool guy!”

Loewer also cited AP biology teacher Sylvia Maas. “She runs the hardest class on campus. But she’s an amazing teacher.”

Loewer will enroll at UCLA to major in engineering, probably taking his ceramic Bruin bear along. “I still have to figure out what type of engineering I’m going to specialize in.”

NEW VICE PRINCIPAL JOINS POINT LOMA HIGH

After decades of six-month-long Chicago winters, Dana Tolomeo was thrilled to be in San Diego. A veteran educator, Tolomeo was recently named to a vacant vice principal position at Point Loma High School.

After earning an undergraduate and master’s degree from University of Illinois (secondary education) and a master’s degree (education administration) from Columbia University, Tolomeo spent 16 years teaching English learners and Spanish.

One of the schools where she taught, Oak Park and River Forest, is the alma mater of many well-known persons as diverse as Emeril Hemingway and Dan Castellaneta, the voice of TV’s Homer Simpson.

Her husband and two daughters are still in Illinois and will join her in July.

“The weather here is so welcoming. I feel like we’re laid back and welcoming,” Tolomeo said. “I fell in love with Point Loma High School the first time I came here, found out about its history and realized it was a good place for me.”

Tolomeo has found PLHS to be “a great school, with lots of pride which I love. They have great teachers, the students are very involved in clubs and athletics. It’s just a wonderful school and I’m glad to be a part of it.”

---

SCHOOLS

Warren-Walker School

Warren-Walker School’s Early Learning Center is NOW OPEN in Point Loma!

2905 Cadiz Street
Infants-Toddler Preschool

Apply today at: www.warren-walker.com/admissions

We are currently processing applications, too, for the ’19-20 school year for Prekindergarten - 8th Grades!

Warren-Walker School
Infants-8th Grade
with campuses in Point Loma, Mission Valley & La Mesa
619-223-3663

---

360 DEGREE PANORAMIC VIEWS

Paul Hartley invites you to view one of two newly constructed single family homes in a quaint enclave in Ocean Beach on Sunday, June 9th from 1-4 PM.

3 bed, 3.5 bath home features 9 & 10 foot ceilings and an open floor plan in the main living area which includes a large modern kitchen.

360 DEGREE PANORAMIC VIEWS

Paul Hartley invites you to view one of two newly constructed Ocean Beach on Sunday, June 9th from 1-4 PM.

3 bed, 3.5 bath home features 9 & 10 foot ceilings and an open floor plan in the main living area which includes a large modern kitchen.
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SCHOOLS

Warren-Walker School’s Early Learning Center is NOW OPEN in Point Loma!

2905 Cadiz Street
Infants-Toddler Preschool

Apply today at: www.warren-walker.com/admissions

We are currently processing applications, too, for the ’19-20 school year for Prekindergarten - 8th Grades!

Warren-Walker School
Infants-8th Grade
with campuses in Point Loma, Mission Valley & La Mesa
619-223-3663

---
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Point Loma High junior wins district-wide PSA contest with video on gun control

A Point Loma High School junior has won a contest for his “See Something Say Something” video graphically depicting how it’s easier to buy a gun than it is to get a driver’s license.

Timothy Fraher, a student in Anthony Palmiotto’s cinematic arts program, won a recent school district-wide public service announcement video contest, which was a collaborative effort between San Diego Unified School District’s Police Department and San Diego County’s Crime Stoppers.

Fraher was recognized for his 40-second PSA spot, vimeo.com/332259484, at an April 23 Crime Stoppers luncheon. He received a plaque, and his PSA will air on Cox Communications more than 100 times this summer.

“Timothy Fraher” (second from left) celebrates winning the PSA contest.

COURTESY PHOTO

So instead of “skirting the issue,” Fraher opted instead to do something about it via his PSA spot.

Fraher’s premise was to contrast the difference in difficulty between getting a driver’s license and acquiring a gun. “It’s so much harder to get a driver’s license than it is to buy a gun,” he said, adding his PSA spot incorporates news headlines from school shootings, even audio footage with a woman at Columbine crying out, “People are dying all around me.”

Fraher’s PSA has a climactic ending with a bullet shattering glass.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

The Navy has adjourned the Former Naval Training Center (NCT) San Diego Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) pursuant to 32 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 202. The RAB served an important role in the Navy’s environmental cleanup of Former NCT San Diego. However, it is now appropriate to adjourn the RAB because 1) a record of decision has been signed for all environmental restoration sites at the former NCT San Diego; 2) all response actions have been completed; and 3) the purpose of the RAB, “to promote community awareness and obtain constructive community review and comment on environmental restoration actions to accelerate the cleanup and conversion of NCT” has been met. The substantive requirements of 32 CFR Part 202 for RAB adjournment have been met.

The Navy solicited input from the RAB members and the community on the adjournment of the RAB by a notification in the Peninsula Beacon on July 5, 2018 and a letter addressed to the RAB and other community stakeholders dated July 5, 2018 that asked for comments from the community and identified a 30-day public comment period between July 5, 2018 and August 6, 2018. The Navy considered all comments received during the public comment period. In addition, during the August 22, 2018 RAB meeting, the RAB members in attendance voted unanimously to adjourn the RAB as soon as the Regional Water Quality Control Board approved the Final Remedial Action Completion Report for Site 12, Boat Channel Sediments. This approval was received on April 16, 2019.

For more information, contact:
Ms. Tahirih Linz, Navy BRAC Environmental Coordinator at (619) 524-6073 or tahirih.linz@navy.mil

LIKE OUR PHOTOS? Follow us on Instagram! @sdnewsgroup

Come for the sunset, bring a picnic, and stay for the most spectacular fireworks viewing spot in San Diego

Become a CNMF Member today for a special rate!

Tickets available at www.cnmf.org or the Visitor Center
$50 per vehicle (up to 10 people)
$40 CNMF Members - per vehicle (up to 10 people)

 Cabrillo National Monument Foundation info@cnmf.org | cnmf.org | 619-222-4747

Event proceeds support and fund interpretive, cultural, historical, scientific and educational programs at Cabrillo National Monument, San Diego’s only National Park
New Director at San Diego Dance Theater

San Diego Dance Theater has announced that Trisha Gooch, CFRE, is their new executive director. She began work at SDDT on May 14. Gooch has 17 years of fundraising, marketing communications, strategic planning, non-profit management and leadership experience.

She comes to the SDDT team from Second Chance, where she was the vice president of advancement for more than six years. At Second Chance, Gooch created the signature event, Change is the New Black, and led a staff of four in the creation of numerous giving programs, including Giving Tues.-day's successful Ball Me Out campaign, LawSuits, GEM (Give Every Month), and the $599 Club.

Prior to her tenure at Second Chance, she served as director of development for the Jacoba & Cushman San Diego Food Bank for three and a half years. She also worked in San Diego for Mainly Mozart and the San Diego Food Bank for three development for the Jacobs & Cushman $599 Club.

Gooch created the signature event, Change is the New Black, and led a staff of four in the creation of numerous giving programs, including Giving Tues.-day's successful Ball Me Out campaign, LawSuits, GEM (Give Every Month), and the $599 Club.

Prior to her tenure at Second Chance, she served as director of development for the Jacoba & Cushman San Diego Food Bank for three and a half years. She also worked in San Diego for Mainly Mozart and the San Diego National Alliance on Mental Illness. Gooch began her nonprofit career on the East Coast, working for the Shakespearian Theatre of New Jersey for over three years.

Summer Solstice at Liberty Station

Arts District Liberty Station is celebrating the summer's arrival with three days of creative events alive with art, dance, music and recreation open to the public.

Friday, June 21 through Sunday, June 23, ‘Become part of the International celebration of summer with us,” urged Peggy Flachbeck, artist and co-chair of the Solstice with the Arts project.

Friday, June 21 will feature art, dance and music from 6 to 8 p.m. Saturday, June 22 will feature art in the studio/galleries as well as art projects and a Yoghathon open to the public, from noon to 4 p.m.

Sunday, June 23, noon to 4 p.m., continues the solstice celebration with public art, open studios, galleries and music. Visitors will find hundreds of paintings, drawings, fiber arts, photography and hand watercolors.

Arts District also offers a wide selection of dining options with Liberty Station’s restaurants.

Summer Solstice with the Arts 2019 is a collaboration of the Artists of Arts District and Jean Isaacs’ San Diego Dance Theater, through a grant from NTC Foundation.

More information can be found at libertystation.com/solstice.

OB Historical Society New presentation

Ocean Beach Historical Society will present a lecture on Kate Sessions – horticulturist, landscaper, florist, and more – at 7 p.m. June 20 at the Edge Faith Community, 846 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. Historian Nancy Carol Carter is a retired professor of law at USD. She is a frequent lecturer in San Diego and has been published in Pacific Horticulture and The Journal of San Diego History, with articles on Kate Sessions, the San Diego olive industry, and renowned local botanists Katharine and T.S. Brandegee. This program is free. Visit obhistory.org for information.

San Diego is one of the most beautiful cities in the U.S., due in large part to its abundance of exotic trees and plants – jacarandas, queen palms, Brazilian pepper trees, bougainvillea, Italian cypress, the bird of paradise, and the poinsettia. Yet, surprisingly, none of these trees and plants are native to San Diego. From them we are introduced to the region by Kate Sessions, the pioneering women horticulturalist who came to San Diego in 1883.

PL Republican Women Monthly Luncheon

Point Loma Republican Women Federated monthly luncheon meeting will take place 10 a.m. June 19 at Point Loma Cafe, 11 E. Coronado Drive. Program: Daniel Piedra from the Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund. For additional information, call Marilyn at 619-222-9352.

Peninsula Singers Concert on June 14

The Peninsula Singers will present “Classicalal Rockstar,” at 7 p.m. June 14 at All Souls Episcopal Church, 1475 Catalina Blvd. Classical pieces include “Paradisum,” “How Lovely Are the Mountains,” and “Ubi Cubillae,” will join rock songs like “I Love Rock ‘n’ Roll.”

With summer just around the corner, many of us are thinking about the more active season ahead. Beach time, parties, and BBQ’s will be coming down the pike.

Most likely meaning looser, more comfortable clothing suitable for the season.

At Ravive Health & Vitality, there are a number of treatments designed to give you that lean ‘beach body,’ and keep your energy optimized.

Lipo B-12 Injections

Helps target specific fatty areas that prove to be stubborn to get rid of. Our i-Lipo treatments release triglyceride energy from within the fatty cells, using laser diodes in a non-surgical, non-invasive therapy. Six sessions are usually necessary to see desired results.

Medical Weight Loss

Using the ‘ideal Protein Lifestyle Coaching Program,’ most patients lose an average of 2-3 lbs per week while learning how to keep the weight off.

The program lasts 35 years of clinical effectiveness, and is physician created.

Lipo B-12 Injections

Most popular shot for weight loss is our B-Complex along with essential and advanced aminos in a pharmaceutical-grade injection. This helps promote fat loss, and improves metabolism.

Feed free to contact Ravive with any questions, or schedule an in-person consultation with our. Our Natural Medicine solutions will surely add some help to achieving your personal health goals, and just in time for summer! Call us today at (619) 642-0477.
The Black Crowes Revival debut at Winston’s on June 11

Southern rock may not have the same visibility it once did, but there can be no doubt that it remains immensely popular. One of the more modern practitioners, ‘90s-era rockers The Black Crowes, is probably the last truly huge band of the genre, more than enough reason for a slow of tribute bands to exist. One of the best, The Black Crowes Revival, is based right here in San Diego.

The band makes its debut at Winston’s on June 11, with a lineup that includes OB-based singer Dani Spade, guitarist Tim Bennett and Frank Andrews IV, bassist John Osmon, keyboardist Jeff Brown and drummer Scott Southwood, as well as backing vocalists Amanda Andrew and Mindy Torgol.

The group emerged from a birthday jam session for Bennett. “Some guys I knew from various bands including Scott and Frank, got together early in August 2017, just to celebrate my birthday,” he said. “We played Pearl Jam songs, since we all knew them, but our conversation afterwards led to ‘do you guys like The Black Crowes?’”

He was surprised when all those present responded in the affirmative. The seeds of the band were planted when he realized how many people like the band’s bluesy rock sound. “I had always wanted to form The Black Crowes tribute but I didn’t think I knew anyone else that dug them the way I do. It turns out we were all fans. We agreed on a handful of songs and got together a couple weeks later, and it clicked immediately.”

Bennett became an instant fan of The Black Crowes upon seeing them at a 1990 concert. “They were the biggest crowd on certain songs are right there.”

The Black Crowes played it live. “We research and attend shows and concerts, purely by accident, at Red Rocks, where they opened for The Black Crowes Revival to debut at Winston’s on June 11.

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

#1 Independent Brokerage

CORTNEY AND KEVIN BENNETT
Founding Agents Compass Point Loma
619-929-6885
TeamBennett@compass.com
DRE 01382469 | DRE 094869

With 11,000 of the finest agents across the country, we unlock a world of possibility for your home and home search.

• #1 independent brokerage in America
• #1 ranked brokerage in California
• 11,000+ agents

REAL ESTATE REIMAGINED

What makes Bennett + Bennett and Compass different?

Compass Concierge

Coming Soon

Exclusive to Compass, our Concierge program covers all upfront costs and offers a suite of services to prepare your home for the market. Services may include:
- Staging, painting, landscape, renovations.

Major theatrical releases don’t begin advertising the day the movie is released, nor should we wait to promote your listing.
- Build up demand and sell faster
- Get your home twice the exposure.
- Get valuable feedback, fast.

$10,000 of the finest agents across the country, we unlock a world of possibility for your home and home search.

• #1 independent brokerage in America
• #1 ranked brokerage in California
• 11,000+ agents
Point Loma Nazarene journalism prof writes the book on interviews

I t is a good interview the result of luck or skill? Just ask Dean Nelson, Ph.D., the founder and director of the journalism program at Point Loma Nazarene University. His new book, “Talk to Me: How to Ask Better Questions, Get Better Answers and Interview Anyone Like A Pro,” takes him into more than 40 years of journalistic and academic experience to answer that question.

The narrative guide advises that a great interview cannot rely solely on “serendipity and intuition.” The “art” and “science” of a good interview includes “careful planning, good journalistic habits and hard work.” “Talk to Me” offers tools of the talk trade along with insightful and interesting anecdotes.

While most consider the art of the interview as the “bedrock of journalism,” Nelson notes that interviews are not designated solely to journalists, but to anyone seeking truthful information. “Insurance adjustors, social workers, lawyers, nurses, teachers, investigators, therapists, podcast hosts, customer service representatives, bankers, and police officers spend a good part of each day asking questions,” he writes. “And that’s what an interview view is: a purposeful series of questions that lead to understanding, insight, and perspective on a given topic.”

Nelson begins with a simple premise – quality questions get quality answers. “Great interviews just don’t happen,” he explains. “But what is a good interview?”

“Good interviews are simply themselves,” he writes. “It isn’t all charisma, coincidence and chemistry. You have to be intentional about what you’re after.”

But what is a good interview? “Good interviews are simply themselves,” he writes. “They’re not acting. They’re our curios. They know how to be quiet and listen. The authentic ones who ask good questions are the ones who extract profound answers instead of cliché’s, and who get past the superficiality of mere gathering of information into the stratosphere of other-worldliness.

When interviews are done well, they have the potential for a human connection that goes past the level of merely gathering information, he writes. “Good interviews reveal information, but great interviews reveal so much more.”

READ MORE ONLINE at sdn.com

Story of Dick Virgilio, long-time Point Loman, told in ‘Strong In, Strong Out’

D ick Virgilio is known today as the father of trauma care in San Diego County. In his new biography, “Strong In, Strong Out,” you’ll shake your head in wonder at how he managed to survive his early childhood on the brutal outskirts of 1950s Baltimore, with a mean and dysfunctional father and a bullying brother. His solution? Run away from home in the middle of the night and hitchhike across country. He was only 13, and all he had was $3.75 and a couple of T-shirts.

Somehow the young Virgilio fought his way through military school and internal medical school. He was hiding a secret, severe dyslexia, but he learned to memorize his medical studies and graduated at the top of his class.

Along the way he worked for an Italian “family” that found him face to face with Nat King Cole, Bobby Darrin and others. Before long, Dick was whisked off to Vietnam as a trauma surgeon, working on the front lines.

His young family continued to grow but so did Dick’s frustration at the lack of trauma care in San Diego.

Tired of seeing military men and women die from a lack of timely care, he led the charge to create a trauma system in San Diego County, which in turn, became a model program on a national level.

It wasn’t easy, and he lost friends along the way. But looking back, Dick’s dedication to his craft made a real difference. His new trauma system has saved thousands of lives.

READ MORE ONLINE at sdn.com

Bankers Hill
2701 2nd Avenue #101

Wonderful Mid-Century building located at Bankers Hill. Beautfuly renovated southwest corner unit with water views in the distance. Spacious living in large 1040 sqft unit with 1 bedroom with walk-in closet, 1 full bath, huge living room, dining area, custom paint, plantation shutters and walnut hardwood floors. Kitchen with custom cabinets and granite counters. 2 assigned parking spaces in underground secured parking. A “walking” neighborhood to restaurants, cafes, theater, museums: Centrally located. Great place to live it up! Offered at $499,000.00

“Realtor Committed to Excellence”

Lynn Guidi - 619.890.9514

How to Find ‘Lost’ Items (6 Proven Methods)

1) Think – “Where Did I See It Last?” – (That alone may be the key.)
2) Return Your Steps – (May be waiting patiently exists – you left it)
3) Make a List – (Lists trigger associations, locations, and directions)
4) Ask – “If I Were ‘I/me’ XYZ, Where Would I Be Hiding?” – (Be Sneaky!)
5) Clean and Organize – (Admit it, you need to do that anyways.)
6) Visualize Yourself ‘Finding Stranger’ – (Visit the Universe in the pursuit!)

In order to NOT lose out on an important Real Estate opportunity, you need a knowledgeable real estate professional who understands and protects your interests.

 Upholding, Downizing or Beaching!

JOHN SHANNON, Broker REALTOR®

(858) 225-8213

SOLACE Realty

“24/7/365” - (Always Open)
When Two is Better than One!

Ocean Beach: Single family home with additional income-producing property.

$1,699,000

Plant Your Roots Here!

Ocean Beach: Oversized lot, two parcels with one beach bungalow!

$1,295,000

Charming Traditional Home!

Point Loma Heights: Immaculate & upgraded 3 br, 2 ba, w/ oak floors, French doors, plus large yard. Move-in ready to enjoy!

$1,085,000

Spectacular Ocean Views & Forever Sunsets!

Ocean Beach: You will love this newly remodeled 5 br/4ba modern dream home, Bay and City views, pool, and spa.

$1,499,000

La Playa: From sunrise to sunset, you will fall in love with the breathtaking views of the bay, city and beyond. Situated above it all on a secluded and private location where the views are magical.

$2,250,000

Welcome to Paradise!

Sunset Cliffs: Ocean views, sea breezes and an ever-changing sky welcome you to this single story 4 br home. Large lot, quiet & private location.

Open Sat & Sun 1-4 1029 Barcelona Drive.

$1,695,000

Fivé PLHS athletes were recognized on all-CIF teams announced last weekend.

Leading the pack is senior track star Altan Mitchell, who won two events at the league championship meet and one event at the CIF championship meets. Mitchell won the long jump (21.25 feet) and the triple jump (46.75 feet) at the Western League finals last month.

Mitchell then took first place in the triple jump (47 feet 10.25 inches) at the CIF championship meet to make him the only CIF champion this year among Pointer athletes. Mitchell will be attending Brown University of the Ivy League next year.

In boys golf, junior Jackson Moss was named first team all-CIF. Only 10 golfers from the San Diego-Imperial County area were selected for the honor.

The Pointer baseball team produced three all-CIF second team selections. Senior Anthony Hall, the team’s first baseman, led the group. Hall is expected to be selected in the professional baseball draft that was held earlier this week.

Pitcher/outfielder Hunter Otjen, a junior, was also selected along with sophomore shortstop Duce Gourson, both of whom will give the Pointers a strong nucleus in the 2020 season.

“Due to challenges with securing the necessary sponsorships for the inaugural 2019 ANOC World Beach Games in San Diego this October, and the time sensitivity, we have regretfully learned the Association of National Olympic Committees (ANOC) has decided to withdraw the event from San Diego,” said Vince Mudd, chair, San Diego Exploratory Foundation.
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DITCH YOUR GRASS. CLAIM YOUR REBATE.

bewaterwise.com®

RAKE IN $2 OR MORE PER SQ. FT.